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WELCOME TO YOUR SUPPLEMENT GUIDE!

There's a hard truth that I've learned: sometimes even the highest
quality supplements can cause breakouts. This can be a really
significant obstacle in our journeys to clearer skin. 

Not only can some supplements be a contributor to breakouts, they
can also mask the effectiveness of other helpful modalities like
skincare regimens, derm prescriptions, healing foods, and other
supplements that are actually helpful. In other words: it can be really
hard to tell what's really working and what's not when using these
supplements.

Needless to say, I've found it to be hugely helpful in my own skin
journey to be aware of what supplements can cause breakouts
(especially because a lot of these supplements are actually marketed
to support clearer skin) and I know you will, too.

Consider this your comprehensive guide to auditing your supplement
routine and supporting your skin healing journey. I hope you enjoy +
find this guide valuable for achieving your skin goals.

© Curve Wellness, LLC. 2022

Sophia



vitamin B3,
B5, B6, B12,
& biotin
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B vitamins are essential for cell health, metabolism, and
detoxification. But, research suggests that a few B vitamins
can also lead to breakouts.

B12 and B6 are the biggest culprits. Taking high levels of
these vitamins has been documented in clinical research
and case studies to trigger breakouts.

Anecdotal reports also point to biotin being a trigger,
especially for cystic acne.

While rare, B3 (niacinamide) and B5 may also cause
breakouts In other cases, B3 and B5 can actually be helpful
for breakouts. (But, it's worth mentioning that B5 can cause
hair loss.)

The reason these B vitamins may lead to acne breakouts
boils down to one reason: like our cells, bacteria + yeast
also thrive on B vitamins.

When we have excess in the body (like when we take a
high-dose supplement), B vitamins are excreted through
our sweat. Because sweat makes its way to the surface of
the skin where acne-causing bacteria + yeast live, these
skin microbes can then feed on B vitamins in sweat,
leading to breakouts.

It's important to point out that if you have a documented
deficiency in one of these B vitamins, you should absolutely
supplement with these nutrients (under a physician's
supervision). and you wouldn't be expected to see
breakouts as a side effect until your levels returned to
normal.

Outside of this, most of us consume enough B vitamins in
our diet and don't actually need to supplement (unless
you're vegan, in which case you may become B12
deficient), especially not at the megadoses found in most
supplements (including desiccated liver, which also
contains extremely high levels of B12).



inositol
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Inositol is a type of sugar often taken in the form of myo-
inositol and D-chiro-inositol. Research suggests it benefits 
 blood sugar balance, hormone health, and more. It's often
taken to combat polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), a
hormonal condition linked to acne. Studies show it's really
beneficial for balancing excess male hormones (like
testosterone) in PCOS.

Because these excess male hormones are directly linked
to breakouts in women with PCOS, it would seem like
inositol would be great for acne. And while it totally can be,
that's not always the case for everyone.

The reason for this: while inositol can help balance
hormones that lead to acne, inositol is also fuel for a type of
yeast called Candida albicans. So, if we consume high
levels of inositol while we are simultaneously dealing with
ICandida overgrowth, we could cause Candida to further
overgrow.

When overgrown, Candida produces a toxin called
acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde is known to trigger leaky gut,
when the gaps between the cells in our intestines open up.
Once opened, inflammatory substances can then make
their way into our bloodstream, the lymphatic system, and 
 eventually to the skin, leading to breakouts. Candida
overgrowth can also lead to anxiety, sugar cravings, and
skin flushing.

So, while inositol can definitely be helpful for acne in some
instances, this is only the case if you're not also dealing
with Candida overgrowth. If you take inositol during
Candida overgrowth, inositol may actually worsen
breakouts.

This is more likely to be the case if you're currently on or
have recently come off of the birth control pill or if you
consume high levels of alcohol regularly, all of which can
lead to Candida overgrowth.



vitex /
chasteberry
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Vitex is an herb commonly used to support female
hormone balance. Studies have shown it may help
increase progesterone.

Because low progesterone levels can contribute to
breakouts, some users of Vitex have found that the herb
helps them achieve clearer skin. But, because some
breakouts can be caused by excess progesterone,
specifically a metabolite of progesterone called 17-
hydroxyprogesterone.

17-hydroxyprogesterone production is sometimes
increased in women with PCOS. When levels are above
normal, it's believed to contribute to acne, hair loss, and
abnormal hair growth patterns (called hirsutism) seen in
PCOS.

So, if our production of 17-hydroxyprogesterone is
increased, anything that increases progesterone may
inadvertently increase 17-hydroxyprogesterone. This
would, in turn, exacerbate breakouts (and other side
effects related to high levels of 17-hydroxyprogesterone).



peony root
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Like Vitex, peony root is an herb that can increase
progesterone. By increasing the risk of excess 17-
hydroxyprogesterone, white peony root may exacerbate
breakouts in those who are prone to excess levels of this
hormone.



licorice root
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Licorice root is an herb with soothing, demulcent, and
hormone-supporting properties. Some studies have shown
that licorice can reduce excess male hormones in PCOS,
suggesting it may benefit breakouts.

At the same time (like a lot of these supplements), licorice
root is not for everyone with breakouts. While licorice root
can reduce male hormones, it also increases cortisol.

Licorice does this by reducing the activity of an enzyme
called 11B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (11B-HSD), the
enzyme responsible for inactivating cortisol (by converting
it to cortisone). As a result, cortisol levels can increase and
exacerbate breakouts.

Licorice can also increase the excretion of an important
mineral called potassium. Beyond the severe side effects
low potassium levels can have, it can also decrease
microcirculation to the skin. Because microcirculation is
essential for healthy skin, licorice may not be the best for
skin health.



L-glutamine
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L-glutamine is an amino acid that is often taken in
supplemental form to protect against leaky gut (in theory,
making it great for acne). While many users see benefits
from using L-glutamine, it's not always beneficial for those
of us dealing with stubborn breakouts.

This is because L-glutamine on its own stimulates the
production and secretion of insulin. This would be helpful in
cases where insulin is lowered. But, most of us with acne
aren't actually dealing with low insulin levels. We're usually
dealing with higher-than-normal insulin levels, which
researchers have found is directly linked to acne formation.

So, by taking L-glutamine, we're often adding fuel to the
fire, even if it is helping to repair the gut.



creatine
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Creatine is a supplement often used to support response
to resistance training, muscle growth, and more. But, while
it is effective in that respect, creatine might also increase
the production of a powerful male hormone:
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) in some individuals.

DHT has been implicated in acne, hair loss, and other
symptoms of hormonal balance in women. And while
there's little evidence to show that creatine increases DHT
in women, many Redditors have reported breakouts
increasing (and hair loss) when starting creatine
supplementation.

If taking creatine is something you want to explore, it's best
to introduce it on its own (i.e. don't start any new skincare
or supplements at the same time) and document changes
to your skin in a notebook. If you see an increase in
breakouts, you may be sensitive to creatine.



fish oil
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Studies show taking fish oil can improve acne. The kicker
is: those same studies also show it can worsen breakouts
in others.

While we don't know why this is the case, my best guess is
that this may be because of a molecule called histamine
(the molecule responsible for allergic reaction symptoms). 

Fish is a naturally high histamine food. Those of us with a
histamine intolerance (when the body has trouble
eliminating histamine) may experience increased histamine
levels after consuming foods high in histamine.

While fish oil is generally considered to be far lower in
histamine compared to whole fish, some users with
histamine intolerance do that find they are sensitive to fish
oil and it can flare their histamine intolerance symptoms.

Histamine isn't just the mediator of allergic reactions, it can
also have many other effects on the body, including
exacerbating/triggering breakouts. This is because
histamine can change the composition of our sebum,
creating a more favorable environment for breakouts.

Some fish oils are also relatively high in palmitic acid, a
saturated fat directly linked to breakouts.

Because algae doesn't contain high levels of histamine
(compared to fish) or palmitic acid, algae-based omega-3s
may be a better option for those of us who deal with
breakouts, and may even help prevent breakouts. 



beef
collagen
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Beef collagen, the most common source of collagen
peptide supplements, is often taken to support healthy
skin, hair, nails, and gut. I've seen amazing testimonials from
women who have found their hair grows insanely fast and
nails crazy strong when taking collagen peptides.

But, collagen also seems to trigger acne breakouts and
histamine flares for others. As we know with fish oil,
histamine flares and acne breakouts can be related.

There's no clear evidence why collagen might cause
histamine flares that can then lead to acne breakouts. It
could be that the collagen contains histamine itself, since
beef collagen is sourced from cow hide.

Anecdotally, marine collagen doesn't seem to have the
same effect. So, marine collagen is a better option for
acne-prone skin. It's also theoretically more bioavailable
than beef collagen!



vitamin D3
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Vitamin D3 is an important nutrient for immune support,
keeping inflammation to a minimum, and supporting bone
health. Some studies also point to acne patients being
deficient in vitamin D3, with vitamin D possibly being helpful
for supporting clear skin. 

But, like many supplements, there are anecdotes of vitamin
D3 making breakouts worse. This might be because
vitamin D shares the same metabolic enzyme (SULT2A1)
as a male hormone, DHEA. DHEA is known to contribute to
acne breakouts.

This enzyme is responsible for turning DHEA into its
inactive form, DHEA-S. By doing so, it prevents DHEA
excess from triggering breakouts.

But, when high levels of vitamin D3 are present in the body
(like with high dose supplementation), it may occupy the
enzyme, preventing DHEA from converting to DHEA-S.
This might lead to excess DHEA levels and possibly
breakouts.

This can be counteracted in part by consuming enough
sulfur (in the form of N-acetycysteine or sulfated
polysaccharides in foods like sea moss) and magnesium,
both of which support the production of the production of
SULT2A1.



whey
protein

010 Several studies have found that whey protein, a popular
protein supplement, may trigger breakouts. This is
because compounds in whey protein can trigger the
production of insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) in the
body. Increased levels of IGF-1 are directly linked to acne.



high-dose
retinol
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Vitamin A and acne have an interesting relationship. On
one hand, high doses of vitamin A and vitamin A-like
compounds have been shown to dramatically improve
acne. We see this with Accutane®, which is a vitamin A-like
compound used to treat acne.

At the same time, this benefit isn't without side effects. We
see this with Accutane®: there are severe side effects
associated with its use. Most of them resolve after
stopping the medication, but sometimes the side effects
can linger even after the medication has been stopped.

Recently, it's become a trend to use high dose retinyl
palmitate, an over-the-counter form of active vitamin A, to
mimic the effects of Accutane®.

This not only is relatively dangerous, with high dose retinyl
palmitate possibly flaring autoimmune symptoms, causing
hair loss, and posing a serious risk for birth defects (should
you end up pregnant while taking high dose vitamin A), but
it might also have the opposite effect on the skin.

Blood levels of vitamin A have a direct correlation with uric
acid, an inflammatory molecule in the body that might lead
to breakouts. 

It's not necessary to take more than 100% of the RDA of
vitamin A in the form of retinyl palmitate. To get the
benefits of vitamin A for acne, it's better to use a
retinol/retinal/retinoid serum to concentrate its anti-acne
effects to the skin.



copper
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Impair our skin's ability to control bacteria overgrowth
on the skin (possibly paving the way for bacterial
overgrowth on the skin)
Contribute to chronic inflammation in the skin, a major
trigger for acne breakouts

Copper is an essential trace element that we need for
optimal health. But, in high levels, copper may disrupt
optimal function of the lymphatic system.

Proper functioning of the lymphatic system is essential for
preventing breakouts. This is because poor lymphatic
function has been shown to:

This is because copper is a pro-oxidant, meaning it
increases the production of reactive oxygen species (aka
free radicals). For the lymphatic system to work properly, it
needs a low concentration of free radicals. When these
free radicals increase beyond normal levels (i.e. with
excess copper), it can disrupt lymphatic flow.

Excess copper in the body isn't necessarily common in the
general population. But, it can sometimes happen when
using a copper IUD as your form of birth control.

In these cases it's important to avoid supplements with
high levels of copper (some zinc
supplements/multivitamins can contain a high dose of
copper) and beef liver (in supplement/food form).



READY TO START YOUR CLEAR SKIN JOURNEY?

In my experience, the biggest changes happen in the skin when we combine both internal
(food, supplements, + lifestyle) and external approaches (skincare). 

Skincare provides nutrition that combats breakouts directly to the skin, whereas internal
approaches can sometimes take a little while to show up on the skin. This is because the skin
is considered a non-essential organ, so, nutrients are diverted to where they are most
necessary first before they reach the skin.

If you're ready to start your clear skin journey, I'd love to offer you 10% off your first order of
Sana Skin products -- just use code THANKYOU10 at checkout. If you have any questions
about anything in this guide or need help figuring out what products are best for your skin,
please don't hesitate to reach out to me directly at sophia@curve-wellness.com!


